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1. Dabrye/Get Dirty ft. AG

(Ghostty Internationa[) Tadd
Mulinex's techno-crunk will
get VIP rooms fu[[ of indie rap
nerds bouncing- . .on Mars. This
recently unearthed cut was
recorded during the Two/Three

sessions. Of course, as recording for that zoo6 release
lasted over three years, there's no time stamp on "Get
Dirty." Fortunately, Dabrye is far enough in the future
to not even notice.

2, PRGz/Bama Getrin' Money

(Krames Remix) Ask Yosemite Sam, gunshots have
always been integral to dance music. Everyone loved
"Paper Planes" and with good reason: gun claps make
perfect dancefloor snares. One of the first songs from
the Paper Route Records x Mad Decent x DJ Benzi co[-
laboration, "Bama Gettin' Money" sees a breakneck
rework from the NYC remixer and DJ Krames. If this is
any indication, Fear t7 Loathing in Hunts yegos is going
to be a banger.

3. Roundtabel Knights/Eurrr-
giris Go To Baltimore

(Arcade Mode) When Europeans
do Baltimore versions of big hits, a
lot of bad things can happen. Like
b'more edits of MichaetJackson's
"PYT" (um...one already exists) or

soap opera-dreck like Karoline Kruger. But when they
stick the landing-[ike on this remix of euro-trancer
"Freed.From Desire," even continental dance floors get
an injection of inner city.

4, N*E*R*D/Frverybcriy |Iose

(Star Trak) All the girls stand-
ing in [ine for the bathroom wi[[
appreciate the shout out, we're
sure. Who cares if the song
is calting girlies out for what

happens when bafhroom sta[[s, hundred dottar bitts
and noses a[ come together. Ladies like songs about
"skeet skeet skeet" cause, ya know. . ."he ain't tatking
about me." 5o I'm sure they'[[ love this.

5, Gnarls Barkleyil{un

(Downtown/Atlantic) It's unfair to expect another
"Crazy," it's just an exhausting watermark set too
damn high. Gnarts'second album single is more Austin
Powers than Cee-Lo in a blue velvet suit, which either
sounds like the best or worst thing ever depending on
where you stand/dance. "Run," however, truly stays
true to its title and zips in and out in less then three
minutes...of course, expect to hear those three min-
utes three mitlion more times.

6" O'Neal McKnight ft. Greg
Nice/Check Your Coat

(Cass Q Dubs) Perhaps the first
Greg Nice song sans Smooth B to
make the ladies swoon, "Check
Your Coat" is impossibly melodic
and authenticatly catchy in aide of
crooner O'Neal McNight. His first
single is an assault on the cross
section of early-'gos R&B and club

music...[ike New Jack Swing stumbled into a roLler-
coaster rave compilation. If this isn't a hit by the time
these words appear in print, then something is seri-
ously wrong with this world.

7. Jackson 5/Never Can Say Goodbye (Dela Remix

(white) One might have to leave it to a Frenchmen tc
fuck up what is probabty little MichaelJackson's most
spectacutarly heartbreaking voca[, but newcomer DeLa

does just the opposite. By keeping with the origina['s
minimalism-just adding a thorough tittte drum track
and a quiet piano-that precocious Jackson kid is

altowed to watlow on about that cheating girl he jus:
can't [eave.

8. Jamie Lidell/A Littie Bir of
Feel Good

(Warp) Once an experimental pro-
ducer making blips and glitches fc'
dudes in dungarees, Jamie Lidett fig-
u red out that a [ittle bit of sou l-si ng-

ing on top of his samples would not onty get girls ::
show up, it coutd get them grooving. The metamorphc-
sis is complete now that Lidell has ditched the syntlrs
a[[ together, becoming the man-sized equivatent c:
Amy Winehouse (without all the drama).
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